
 ogv ,t ufrchu utmhu sgun kvt kt irvtu van tchu
 ogv kf kt wv sucf trhu (df-y)uh,ukudxu iuhzcv -

     ttku ohagnv kf uagbu ,ubcrev kf ucrea irvt vtra iuhf :hbav whpc h"ar
tk hkhcacu hkg v"cev xgfa hbt gsuh rntu rgymn vhv 'ktrahk vbhfa vsrh
shn /h,ahhc,bu h,xbfba 'hk ,hag lf hjt van 'vank k"t /ktrahk vbhfa vsrh
vph vnf sg ubt ohsnk itfn /ktrahk vbhfa vsrhu ohnjr uaecu ung van xbfb
txf hbpk sng durye vzht hf thv ,ut vbhfa vsrh tka rjtn hrva 'iuhzc ka ujuf
vhv hrva sutn kusd vhv duryev vzu 'ohbu,j,c u,bhfa lhanvkn ucfgk sucfv
(hbhna wrp trpx) kwwzjta hpf 'ann vthrcv ,hkf,k cajbv rcs cfgk u,kufhc
odu '.rtu ohna uc utrcba ouhf w,h uhbpk vjna vhv ifanv oeuv uca ouh u,uta
hpf ifanv ,csbc sutn ucrvu 'ovhbhc u,bhfa lhanvk sutn ueeu,ab ktrah
ujnau euaju eaujk eajbu euaj ghdva ,tz kf ;t kgu 'vru,v ovhkg vshgva
vhv tk hf kf ihgk vjfuv thv vz rcs 'rcsv cfg,ha durye u,ut ord .rtu ohna
lhanvk ;uxck ufzu ohbu,j,v urcd duryev ksud ;t kgu 'lfc vn ka durye itf
ka uekj ,bn vga v,utc vhva iuhzcv hf 'iuhzc ka ujuf hwwg vz kfu ovhbhc vbhfav
iuhzc ka ujuf vpha ubk hrv 'ubumr ,t tknk hsf ;fv ,t ghrfva vz tuv 'irvt

     /.rtu ohna ,thrc ,hkf,f  kueav runj rcs kg od rpfk u,kufhcu
 shgv vktv ohrcsf iftu     kkkkttttyyyyhhhhuuuu    jjjjwwwwwwwwrrrrvvvvuuuunnnnvhv ukhta 'rnta ucr hpn ognaa 

ostv ,t ohffznu ohebn ov lht hfu iuhzc ka ujuf tuv vph vnf sg gsuh ostv

,ubre kg i,hu osc ugcmt kucyhu uhkt osv ,t irvt hbc uchrehu
uverzhu osv ,t uhkt irvt hbc uthmnhu vkugv ,t yjahu /// jcznv

 chcx jcznv kg(ch 'y-y)osv ,ehrz hcdk ,ubuak hubha cuahh - 
     t rpxc c,fu '"vbnzvu vyauv iuak 'uthmnhu" 'h"arwwwwvvvvkkkkcccceeeevvvvuuuu    cccc,,,,ffffvvvvwwww'uthmnhu" '

kpub wvcrevwa 'wuthmnhuwk wuchrehuw ihc kscv ahu 'vbnzvu vyauv iuak 'h"ar arhp
kpxcw rntba unfu 'ush lu, kt ub,ub ubhta hp kg ;t urhcj kt rcs chrenv kg
vchrev (wohrhst ohncw rntba unfu 'wohrhstw utreba ohn uc ih,uaa) ohrhst

tnj:dhe tne tcc whg) ush lu,k ub,ubaf tkt vbht wvtmnvw kct '(wv ohypua) wv
rnt sckc ,tyjc ifku '(wgnan vhshk ht,ts 'wv,tmnuw hbgbf ,shct ihbgc
uc kcuy irvtu chrenv shc erznv 'if otu 'gcmtc i,ub sckc ,tyj os hf 'wuchrehuw
eruza ohnkau vkugc 'kct 'wuchrevuw uvzu 'wosc ugcmt kucyhuw uhcdk rnt ifu 'ugcmt

/"ushk u,ut uthmnva 'wuthmnhuw uvzu 'ushk erznv ,t ,,k ihfhrm uhv 'erznv in
 lkv uz lrscu         iiiihhhheeeexxxxhhhhssss    kkkk""""hhhhrrrrvvvvnnnnvvvvkfub hfvcu" 'cu,fv iuakc ;xub hubha rthcu

uhktw rntb ikvk ukhtu 'wuhkt osv ,tw rntb itfs 'cu,fv iuakc hubha sug cahhk
uthmnv oa ukhtu 'uhkt osv uca hkfv ,t ucrhe er itfa 'ouan ,tz 'wosv ,t

 /"ush lu,k osv ,t ah uca hkfv ,t uhkt

thmnn vhvu 'oheuuacu ,umujc ,ubuhzhc unmgk apjk tmuh vhv 'vnatu iuug kfn
tkt 'lfk raufv ,ga ovk vhvha hsf 'ubuhzc ,t ohaecnv ukt hbpc unmg ,t
khafn lfc hf 'if ,uagk ruxt $ ausev hwwrtv ;hxuv $ rcs ka u,hntka
,t tuv khafn hf 'wkuafn i,, tk rug hbpkw ka ruxhtv og ost hbck tuv
vre ot hf ,gsk uhkg kyun ohbp kf kg lt /wohbp ,bckvw ruxhtc vzcnv
kusd iueh, tuv iuhzcv hf 'uzn vkusd vcuy uk ihta ihch iuhzc vzht kcheu vrenv
vz tuvu 'uhkg tuck ohkukg uhva rgm hbhn vnfu vnfn ush kg rypbu 'ostvk
iuhzc hsfuw (jh 't r,xt) cu,fv rntn ,t ohausev ohrpxv urthc uhkg rat
kujnku 'v"cev ka upme ,t ubnn rhcgvk hsf wiuhzcwv tuv htsfa 'w;meu

/uekjc jna vhvhu vcvtc okcek vtrh if kgu /uh,ubuug
tk hf ,gsk uhkgu 'rcs uhprujnk chah kck sutn rhvz ,uhvk ostv kgu     
o,prj ohkcuxv ukt ka o,kgn rtck ovhrntnc kwwz ubhnfj ukhsdv obhjk
ahdrn hrv iuhzc kjub ostvaf hf ',uahv kuyhc u,ugnan iuhzcv ihbg hf 'vhnusc
vzc,nu u,ut ihprjna vz lfku 'ubhta hnf tuv hrvu 'u,uvnu ufrg ,jpb hf tuv
kg usucf ,t chavk hsf er vrga vnjkn chavk ubumr zg tukv vz hsh kg
tka sckcu usucf kg r,uuk iufbk vtr ,tz kfc otu wahw whjcc ,uhvku ubufn
w,h una ignk u,uah ,t kycn hf 'ause rsdc tuv hrv ,eukjnv at rhgcvk
vku,w (z 'uf cuht) cu,fv rntn kg ubhnfj uarsa vn rhpa icunu 'oukac .pjv
hf 'vchrn ,gac uhp okuca hn khcac tkt ohhe,n okugv ihta wvnhkc kg .rt
tk (ch 'd ihmeug) kwwz ubhnfj urnta unfu 'vz hsh kg okugv ,t tuv ohhen ift

/oukav tkt ktrahk vfrc ehzjn hkf vwwcev tmn
c kct     wwwwvvvvnnnnffffjjjj    llllaaaannnnwwww'uhkt osv ,t///uchrehu" 'rjt iputc vz hubha rthc 

ifku 'vc lbj,vk hsf vsucgc ;,,avk umru 'vgcrt uhv irvt hbcs 'ihhbgv
i,ub irvt vhv xuf kfnu 'usck xufc sjt kf-vgcrtc ,tyjv os ukche
irvt hbc uchrehuw cu,f ifku 'xufv uhbcn sjt uk yhauv ire kfku ',jt vb,n
og ;fh, uhkt utc tku 'sjt irec sjt kf uhkt utca 'ubhhvu 'wuhkt osv ,t
h,a iugy ovn sjt kfu 'sjtf v,hv ons ,ehrza 'khtu ruac ifu 'osv kf
'usck xufc sjt kf ',uxuf vgcrtc khtvu ruav os ukche 'gcrt iva ,ub,n
er itf ihta vkugc kct 'wuhkt osv ,tw cu,f oa od ifku 'irvtk uyhauvu
ikuf '(,uxuf gcrtc osv ,t ukceh o,gcrta lhha vhv tku) ,ub,n h,a
vc cu,f ifku 'sjtf osv ,t uk uyhauv ikufu 'sjt hkfc sjtf osv ukche

 /"osv ,t uk uthmnvu sjtf uhkt ucre ikufa 'ubhhvu 'wosv ,t uhktw
wvkcevu c,fvw ka umurh, thcva rjt) 'w,uph ohbpwc ubhmn ;xub .urh,     
hf ',uyhapc cahhk ah hrva 'vz cuahhk lrum iht s"gku" (arpk h,gna oac
,hnurs irec osv ,t i,hk khj,vu 'iupmc u,yhja v,hva ,tyjv icre hcdk
vhc ch,f lfku 'oursk iupmn hkfv ,t lhkuvk ihfhrm uhv if ot ',hcrgn
irec i,b,n v,hva ohnkau vkugc kct 'kdrc vfkuv iuak tuva wuchrehuw
lfku 'sckc vyauv tkt 'kdrc vfkuv ohfhrm uhv tk 'vkhj,c ,hbupm ,hjrzn

/"wuthyntuw xukebut odrh,a unfu 'wuthmnhuw uvc ch,f

R’ Menachem Mendel Morgenstern zt”l (Kotzker Rebbe) writes:

     “wtnyh ufu,c rat kf ufu, kt ovn kph rat arj hkf kfuw - An earthen vessel becomes unclean by virtue of its contents,

not because of anything its exterior may have come into contact with. For pottery itself has no intrinsic value, serving

only as a container for whatever it holds inside. A metallic vessel, on the other hand, becomes unclean from the

outside, as the metal itself is valuable. A human being is likened to an earthen vessel; he too, is composed of ‘dust of

the earth.’ Just like pottery, a human being has no intrinsic worth; his value comes from that which is within him.”

(Monsey, NY)
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wxn ;uxc i"rv ifu 'spr:d t"car ,"uac tcuv arsn (1)
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uvhkt ck 'd"xe ;s o"hrv

Mazel Tov to the Hungar family on the marriageMazel Tov to the Hungar family on the marriageMazel Tov to the Hungar family on the marriageMazel Tov to the Hungar family on the marriage
of their son, Yitzchok to Rochel Ausband.of their son, Yitzchok to Rochel Ausband.of their son, Yitzchok to Rochel Ausband.of their son, Yitzchok to Rochel Ausband. May May May May
the young couple be zoche to build a Bayisthe young couple be zoche to build a Bayisthe young couple be zoche to build a Bayisthe young couple be zoche to build a Bayis
Neeman B’Yisroel and bring much nachas.Neeman B’Yisroel and bring much nachas.Neeman B’Yisroel and bring much nachas.Neeman B’Yisroel and bring much nachas.

Special Mazel Tov to Mr & Mrs Beryl Friedman onSpecial Mazel Tov to Mr & Mrs Beryl Friedman onSpecial Mazel Tov to Mr & Mrs Beryl Friedman onSpecial Mazel Tov to Mr & Mrs Beryl Friedman on
the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Ari the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Ari the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Ari the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Ari h"b. May he grow in. May he grow in. May he grow in. May he grow in

y"agnu a"rh 'vru, and continue to be a source of and continue to be a source of and continue to be a source of and continue to be a source of
nachas for his parents and all of Klal Yisroel.nachas for his parents and all of Klal Yisroel.nachas for his parents and all of Klal Yisroel.nachas for his parents and all of Klal Yisroel.
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : Some Jews feel that as long as they are “good Jews”

in their heart, it is not important to actually fulfill the mitzvos. 

Their intentions are good and they mean well, so who cares

if they don’t keep all the mitzvos? The answer is that

intentions without action is like spices without meat. Of course 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (23)

Understanding Sefiras Haomer. Now that the Yom Tov of
Pesach is behind us, we begin a new “season” of spiritual
growth, both in Torah learning and Avodas Hashem. The
mitzvah of Sefiras Haomer helps us accomplish this goal. When
our forefathers left Egypt, they knew from Moshe Rabbeinu that
they would be receiving the Torah after seven weeks (1). They
used them as preparatory weeks to cleanse themselves of the
undesirable contamination they attracted from living in Egypt
for 210 years. Additionally, they needed to acquire many positive

middos to be suitable recipients of this holy gift on Har Sinai.
They succeeded in changing themselves, and from that time on,
this season is graced with the potential and ability for each and
every Jew to do the same in his/her specific sphere of growth (2). 
Ladders of Growth. There are two distinct “ladders” with finite
steps that Klal Yisroel are climbing at this time: 

Ladder 1. The Sages of Kabalah, in a very factual way (and
also in a mystical way for the few who understand it), give an
exact breakdown of the seven sections of the “ladder,”
corresponding to the seven weeks of Sefirah that we count,
plus the forty-nine rungs of the “ladder” corresponding to the
49 days we count. The seven sections are based on striving to

1)

it is good to be a Jew at heart, but if it is not accompanied by

fulfillment of the Torah - then the intention is meaningless.

Thus, Moshe told Bnei Yisroel, “This is the thing Hashem

commanded you TO DO” - not just to think nice thoughts in

your heart, but to do the mitzvos together with those thoughts.  

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

be like our holy and illustrious forefathers, Avraham,

Yitzchok, Yaakov, Moshe, Aharon, Yosef and Dovid. The
combining and inter-linking of each of these seven qualities
yields the forty-nine rungs that Bnei Yisroel consciously
worked on day by day in the desert to prepare for Kabbolas

HaTorah. For example, they worked during the first week to
follow the ways of Avraham Avinu. This was "sxj" -
kindness, to all people growing out of a burning love of
Hashem and His children. The second week was "vrucd" -
strength, the middah of Yitzchok, and so on. The seven

aspects of each quality were attained by combining the
characteristics of the other Tzaddikim. 
Ladder 2. In Pirkei Avos (wu erp) are listed 48 stepping stones
to aquire the Torah. There are sources that write about using
forty-eight days of these seven weeks of Sefirah to work on
these acts of acquisition day by day, and using the last day as
a summary to make a complete review (3). Of course, it is
impossible in a weekly column to cover this entire topic in
such a small of space. Yet, even working on parts of these
great ladders, brings us a step closer to Hashem and his
Torah. Also one who starts the climb now can continue to
rise after Shavuos, as we will try to do IY”H.

2)

Rabbeinu Ovadia Bartenura zt”l  writes in the beginning of Avos:

    “When Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi compiled all the Mishnaic teachings, he placed the Mishna describing the transmission

of Torah from one generation to the other to be the opening Mishna of Pirkei Avos, the Book of Ethics. The wise men

of the nations of the world also wrote works providing their disciples with moral instruction. However, they formulated

their teachings based on their own human understanding and what they might have gleaned from their life experiences.

Therefore, Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi began the Ethics specifically with the words, whbhxn vru, kce vanw - ‘Moshe received

the Torah at Sinai,’ to inform us that the moral instruction and the qualities of character mentioned here are not a

product of human invention. They were given to us by Hashem via Moshe Rabbeinu at Har Sinai.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Everyone is smart but if you judge a fish by its ability to climb a tree, it will live its whole life believing it is stupid.”      



     The Torah describes three animals which are tny (impure) since they have only one kosher sign. However, by the camel
(knd), the posuk says that it’s hoof is not split ("xhrpn ubbht"), present tense. About the rabbit (ipa) it says in future tense that it’s
hoof will not split ("xhrph tk"), while it describes the hare (,cbrt) as it’s hoof was not split ("vxhrpv tk") in past tense.    
     R’ Yissochar Frand shlit’a teaches us a great Mussar lesson in the name of R’ Yisroel Salanter zt”l. He says that all three
posukim end with the Torah telling us that the animal is impure. This teaches us that before you judge something or someone as
"tny" - “impure” - you have to know his past, present and future. We must not be quick to judge others unfavorably because
we really do not know the entire story. If we see someone acting improperly, or we THINK it is improper, it just might be that
we don't know what happened before, what is going on right now or what is about to happen! 
     We all have a special mitzvah to emulate Hashem. The Name of Hashem - “Yud Kei Vav Kei” - represents the middah of
rachmanus. We know that these letters represent the concept of past, present and future. In fact, it is because Hashem knows
EVERYTHING that happened, happens and will happen to a person that He is the quintessential "injr". Hashem knows our
past, present and future and therefore Only He is truly Merciful! One of the ways to practically have mercy on people and
judge them favorably is when we see someone doing something that looks “impure,” we should remember that perhaps we
THINK it is wrong because we don’t see the whole picture! We don’t know the past, present and future. May we all be
zoche to judge each other favorably. It is truly the foundation of mercy and kindness.
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    After the tragic death of Aharon’s two sons, Nadav and Avihu, the posuk says that Moshe Rabbeinu spoke to "ohr,ubv uhbc" -
the two leftover children. Rashi explains that the word "ohr,ubv" teaches us that these two sons of Aharon were also supposed
to die together with their older brothers. However, Moshe davened and Hashem nullified the second half of the decree against
Aharon’s two remaining sons. The word "ohr,ubv" means “survivors,” which in today’s world generally refers to someone who
went through the Holocaust and emerged alive when others perished. The Seforno in Parshas Shemos writes that when Basya
saved Moshe from the Nile river, she called him “Moshe” so he should remember all his life that he was pulled (vanb) out of
the water miraculously and became a survivor, while all the other male children were destined to be drowned. Thus, he had a
special responsibility to become the manhig Yisroel and make the most of his life since he was a survivor from destruction.
   My machshava here is that not only people who survived the camps and other dangerous situations are called survivors, but
even people that were fortunate to come to America before the war, are also called survivors. They were sent there by Hashem
to bring up new generations of Jews to build Torah and Chessed institutions in America. It was hard and the challenges were
extreme, but those that succeeded are truly “survivors.” They were “drawn out” of the dangerous waters of their homelands,
where so many people were killed and lost, and replanted Yiddishkeit on these shores. When we say “Modeh Ani” every
morning, we must thank Hashem for saving our parents and grandparents and consider ourselves not unlike Moshe Rabbeinu
who survived the turbulent waters, and went on to greatness. Our maasim tovim and chinuch habonim must continue
throughout our lives with that thought in mind. Those Gedolim who survived, as well as my own parents who made it to
America in 1925 and helped build Mosdos HaTorah V’chessed, should be lifelong lessons for all of us children and
grandchildren, that we are all fortunate “survivors” and give thanks to Hashem Yisbarach throughout our lives.                        

//// ofk tuv tny xhrpn ubbht vxrpu tuv vrd vkgn hf kndv ,t (c-u)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu wv ;ra rat vprav ,t ufch ktrah ,hc kf ofhjtu(u-h)
     After the turn of the 20th century, one of orthodox Jewry’s great rabbinic authorities and a leader who guided his people
with extraordinary wisdom, care and concern was the Lutzker Rav, R’ Zalman Sorotzkin zt”l. His influence and
contributions to Yiddishkeit began well before World War I and continued until his very last day. Virtually no sphere of
Jewish communal life was left untouched by his guiding hands, and his magnum opus, sefer Oznaim L’Torah, is still
considered a classic of Jewish literature until this day. In 1914 (5674), WWI broke out and R’ Zalman fled to Minsk, where
he continued his communal work unabated. It was in Minsk where he met and befriended the Chazon Ish, R’ Avraham
Yeshaya Karelitz zt”l. He worked tirelessly to secure the release of numerous rabbanim and talmidei chachamim from the
Russian army and saw to it that the Chazon Ish also received a deferment. The Chazon Ish was so involved in his studies that
he was almost oblivious to the problem. R’ Zalman filled out the necessary forms without his knowledge and arranged his
deferment. Later the Chazon Ish presented R’ Zalman with his copy of Teshuvos Rabbi Akiva Eiger. On the opening page
was inscribed a poem relating the saga of his release from army service incorporating the initials of Rabbi Sorotzkin’s name. 
    During World War II, the Soviet authorities threatened to arrest R’ Zalman in Lutsk, so he and his family fled to Vilna
and eventually made it to the Land of Israel, which he loved with all his heart and soul. Once in Eretz Yisroel, he continued
to work on behalf of Klal Yisroel by becoming friends with a number of top Polish officials in Palestine and even to the
Polish ambassador himself. This was providential for it allowed him to intercede on behalf of Jews of Polish nationality. 
    Among the many things that the council accomplished was the distribution of money sent from the provisional Polish
government in London to all Polish citizens living abroad as well as those of Polish descent. It was the council who
received the funds and then decided who was eligible to receive them. Since R’ Zalman was a Polish national with a valid
Polish passport, he too, was eligible to receive money which at the time was his only means of income. 
     At that time, R’ Elazar Menachem Mann Shach zt”l, who was then a young maggid shiur in the newly formed Yeshivas
Ponevezh, was receiving this support as well. Rav Shach had escaped the destruction of European Jewry in early 1940. His
uncle, R’ Aharon Levitan zt”l, helped him and his family obtain immigration certificates and took them in after they arrived at
his doorstep in a destitute condition. They managed to live on the meager subsidies received from the provisional government but
times were hard and it was barely enough to survive. Then, the Polish government announced that support would only be
given to people with a proper Polish passport and not the provisional passports distributed during the war. Unfortunately, Rav
Shach did not have a proper passport and he was declared ineligible. He ran to the Chazon Ish for advice what to do.
    The great Posek Hador gave him advice. “When you go to receive your permit, stand in line behind the Rav of Lutsk,
R’ Zalman Sorotzkin,” he told Rav Shach. “If there’s trouble he’ll figure out how to help you.”
     Well, on the fateful day, Rav Shach stood behind R’ Zalman in the government office. The line moved slowly and the
secretary in charge asked many questions of each applicant. Anyone who was not eligible was immediately turned away. 
     When it was R’ Zalman’s turn, the secretary asked him, “How many children do you have and where are they now?”
     This simple question was enough to evoke a painful sigh from R’ Zalman as it brought to fore all his inner pain. His oldest
son had been arrested in some town on trumped up charges and was wasting away in jail. His daughter had remained in Lutsk
and her fate was unknown, (later it became known that she, her husband and their children had all been killed by the Nazis,
ym”s). Two other sons were refugees in Japan, and his two youngest sons were studying in Eretz Yisroel. The moment the
question was asked, all his pent up emotion and stored away tears burst forth in a torrent and he could barely get the words out
of his mouth. The secretary seemed embarrassed at the situation and began apologizing profusely for her question. She
quickly stamped his permit and the permits of all those who were with him - in this case, Rav Shach who had stepped forward
to console Rabbi Sorotzkin. In the meantime, they were both deemed eligible and received their normal stipends.                        

uhbc rn,ht ktu rzgkt ktu irvt kt van rcshu
 wv hatn ,r,ubv vjbnv ,t uje ohr,ubv (ch-h)

 wv hbpk u,nhu o,ut kft,u wv hbpkn at tm,u(c-h)
    The two reasons given in the Medrash for the death of
Nadav and Avihu are closely interrelated, each serving to
explain the other. One Medrash states: “Nadav and Avihu
died only because they had not taken wives.” The other
Medrash states: “They (Nadav and Avihu )would go after
Moshe and Aharon and ask: ‘When will these two old men
die so that you and I can lead the generation?’” 
    It would seem that their failure to marry would not in
itself have made them liable to death by the Hand of
Hashem. Even as the Sages of the Talmud tell us that Ben
Azzai chose to remain unmarried because "vru,c veaj uapb"
- “his soul yearned for the Torah,” it could have been
similarly assumed that Nadav and Avihu also had been so
utterly devoted to the study of Torah that they did not want
to assume the added responsibility of starting a family.
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   However, the second statement clearly indicates that their
failure to marry was not motivated by such noble ideals. For
the position of leadership which Nadav and Avihu coveted
would have left them little time for Torah study. Centuries
later, the Tannaim would fast and pray so that they might be
spared the responsibilities of communal leadership which
would have taken them away from their sacred studies. 
     Therefore, explains R’ Alexander Zusia Friedman zt”l

(Mayana shel Torah) in the name of the Maharam of
Vilna, if we know that Nadav and Avihu aspired to become
leaders of the Jewish Nation, we know too, that their
devotion to study could not have been all-absorbing to the
extent that it would have explained their unwillingness to
marry. The fact that they didn’t marry is considered a grave
sin, unless it is  motivated by a passion for the study of
Torah. It was for this transgression that the sons of Aharon
were sentenced to death by the Hand of Hashem.
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lyn: The Ben Ish Chai relates a story about a naive young
woman who cooked up a meal for her husband. She plucked
and feathered a plump chicken, stuffed it and cooked it in a
pot until it was ready for consumption. That evening, when
her husband came home, she proudly served the meal she
had made with such effort and tender loving care.
     Her husband, however, did not appreciate her efforts. He
took a bite of the stuffed fowl and complained, “This bird is
missing spices. It needs lots of pepper and saffron.”
     The naive woman wished to please her husband so she

decided to do exactly as he bid her. The next day, she
plucked and feathered another chicken, but instead of filling
it with stuffing, she put in an entire carton of pepper and
saffron. Then, she cooked it up in the oven and prepared for
his arrival home to serve the “delicacy.”
     This time, her husband took one whiff of the fowl and
pushed the plate away. “What’s wrong?” she asked. “I made
it just as you requested!” He shook his head and said, “When
are spices good? When it is mixed with meat and rice. But
when spices are all by themselves - they are inedible!”


